CAMBRIDGE PEDESTRIAN COMMITTEE

Thursday, July 27, 2017
Meet at Point Park/Galaxy: Earth Sphere Sculpture/Kendall Square
Cambridge, MA
6:00 -8:00 p.m.

DRAFT AGENDA

I. Introductions, Agenda Review, Minutes

II. Walk
Part I: Volpe Site www.cambridgema.gov/volpe
The group will walk around the site to get a sense of current conditions and talk about opportunities when the redevelopment occurs. For background, see these links: Zoning Amendment WebPage; Zoning Petition Text; and the CDD Memo.

Part II: Binney Street
The group will walk along a portion of Binney Street to look at the block that has been reconstructed and talk about opportunities with the redesign process underway.

III. Announcements and Next Meetings
August 24 Walk. Committee decision about location, or consider option of holding a regular meeting.